Moxy Marine Services, Inc.
PO Box 13060
Charleston, SC 29422
careers.moxymarine@gmail.com

JOB POSTING
Master Marine Technician
Moxy Marine Services, a full service on-site marine repair business, is currently recruiting
a full-time, year round Master Marine Technician with electrical, electronics and
mechanical proficiency and the ability to diagnose, repair and install all onboard
equipment and systems. We are seeking a professional, experienced technician that is
looking for a long term career in the marine repair field with the desire and initiative to
expand their knowledge and grow within our company. ABYC, NMEA and/or
manufacturer certifications are required. This is a professional position that could
include demanding managerial duties for the right candidate.
Requirements to be considered for this position:
 College education (or the right trade/technical school graduate will be considered)
 5 + years of field experience as a marine technician
 Proficiency in marine electrical, electronics and mechanical systems
 Must be dependable, have a strong work ethic, take pride in your work and present
yourself professionally and with integrity
 Ability to balance production with a quality end product
 Proficient in the use of Microsoft Word and Excel
 Excellent verbal communications skills:
 provide updates to owners regarding job status, discuss problems and
recommend solutions
 communicate effectively with clients to sell jobs, regarding job status and bring
profitable resolutions when issues arise
 communicate effectively, develop a rapport and inspire loyalty with co-workers
 Excellent written communication skills:
 write detailed write-ups
 prepare estimates
 prepare letters to clients for conflict resolution
 Excellent financial and analytical skills for the purpose of preparing budgets,
analyzing costs, running profitability projections and laying out business plans
 The ability to work independently, complete tasks, complete tasks on time and
respond well to owners’ direction
 Inspect the work of others and provide constructive feedback and guidance
 Source and procure parts locally and online; maintain positive relationships with
manufacturers and suppliers
 Participate in training/educational programs and maintain certifications
 Must be able to sea trial boats
 Have your own personal hand tools (we provide all specialty tools)
 Willingness to work overtime, do any menial job and be a true team player
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Knowledge base must include the diagnostics, repairs and installations of these systems:
 Electrical (AC and DC)
 Electronics and Autopilots
 Satellite Communications and Satellite TV
 Audio/Visual Entertainment
 Stabilizers and Trim Tabs
 Refrigeration and Climate Control (including chiller systems)
 Sanitation and Plumbing (of all onboard water systems, including watermakers)
 Batteries and Chargers/Inverters
 Diesel and Gasoline Engines, Outboards and Gensets
 Jet Drives
 Fuel Systems
 Sail Systems
Wage/Salary: Competitive and commensurate with knowledge and experience level
$60,000 - $80,000 annual base earning potential
Position Type: Full time, year round position
Benefits:

Available after completion of trial period

Location:

Charleston, South Carolina

To be considered, please complete the online application at
www.moxymarine.com/careers/ and attach your cover letter and resume to the
application.

